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sugil mondal is an associate professor at the department of metallurgy and materials engineering at
gokhale centenary college. he holds his ph.d from the indian institute of technology in new delhi. his
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and technology, journal of hazardous materials, environmental science and technology, analytical &
bioanalytical chemistry, sustainable development journal, transactions of the new york academy of
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dr neeraj kumar is senior assistant professor in the department of metallurgical engineering, soe, op
jindal university, raigarh, chhattisgarh, india. he obtained an m.tech in metallurgical engineering
from thapar university, patiala, punjab and holds a masters degree from chaudhary charan singh

university (formerly, meerut university), uttar pradesh, and ph.d. in metallurgical engineering from
nit raipur, chhattisgarh, india. dr neeraj has 13 years plus experience teaching at the engineering

graduate and postgraduate levels. additionally, he works on different research areas of
nanotechnology, including electrochemical corrosion, composites, nanostructured materials, wear,
aluminium and its composites, and also on various automotive engineering applications. dr neeraj

has already been granted 3 international patents (australia, germany) and one more german patent
has been filed. he has published 15+ research papers in international journals of repute, written 2+

book chapters, and presented 12+ papers at national and international conferences in various
countries like the uae, nepal, and south korea. these efforts in materials informatics, and the

resulting applications in materials science and materials engineering, are expected to help in the
development of advanced materials through a bottom-up (from physics to architecture) approach. a
special focus on the use of such data-driven tools would allow for the direct prediction of properties

at higher levels of the hierarchy, such as the single-particle structure and microstructure, rather than
indirectly through the use of phenomenological models, which are commonly used in materials

modelling. 5ec8ef588b
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